Fillet welding is widely used in connections in civil engineering and marine structures. Thus, understanding the behaviour of fillet welds under various types of loading is important, and numerical simulations can provide increased insight into this topic. This paper concerns finite element simulations of previous quasi-static and dynamic (impact) tests on fillet welds. The test specimens employed were structural steel components joined by either longitudinally or transversely oriented fillet welds. In the simulations, the material of the fillet welds was modelled using a shear-modified Gurson model, which accounts for material softening in both low and high stress triaxiality regimes. Additionally, strain rate and temperature dependencies were incorporated in the material model with a modified Johnson-Cook constitutive relation for the matrix material.
modified Johnson-Cook constitutive relation similar to the one proposed by Børvik et al. (2001) . 53 We have performed a comprehensive set of material tests to determine several of the parameters 54 employed in the material model. These experiments included tensile tests with smooth specimens 55 conducted at different strain rates, tensile tests with notched specimens, and shear tests with in-56 plane shear specimens. The material test programme incorporated both the fillet weld material 57 and the base material around the welds, but the main focus was on the weld material. Note that 58 welding-induced residual stresses are not considered in the present work.
59
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents both the component tests and the mate- The specimens were mounted in a fixture, as shown in Figure 2 . The fixture consisted of two 81 supporting blocks that were welded to a supporting plate and bolted to the stationary part of the test 82 machines. Two M30 bolts of grade 12.9, which were finger-tightened, fixed the specimens to the 83 supporting blocks. The so-called nose in Figure 2 was welded to a circular plate that was attached 84 to the moving part of the test machines. During a test, the nose displaced along its longitudinal 85 axis and between the supporting blocks. As the nose attained contact with the brick of the test 86 specimens, the fillet welds became loaded. Since the plates of the specimens were practically 87 fixed, the fillet welds were deformed and eventually failed. The strain gauges attached to the nose 88 (see Figure 2 ) enabled determining the axial force developing in the nose.
89
The quasi-static tests were carried out with a standard servo-hydraulic test machine, and the 90 applied displacement rate was approximately 0.5 mm/min. A pendulum accelerator was employed 91 in the dynamic tests. This test machine accelerated a trolley of 1444 kg, which rolled along two 92 rails. In this experimental programme, the trolley was accelerated to a velocity of 2.3-2.5 m/s. The 93 nose in Figure 2 was mounted on the front of the trolley, whereas the fixture and the test specimens 94 were attached to a reaction wall. After the trolley moved a certain distance, the nose impacted the 95 brick of the test specimens. Thus, the fillet welds experienced a high deformation rate. 
Material tests

97
In order to identify the parameters employed in the material model described in Section 3, we 98 conducted a large number of material tests. i.e., the brick and plate materials. As appearing from the figure, two or three replicate tests were 115 conducted for each case. Although the butt weld was manufactured with the same electrode type 116 as used for the fillet welds, Figure 5 shows a difference of around 20% in strength between the 117 materials of the butt and fillet welds. As discussed by Grimsmo et al. (2017) , this observation can 118 probably be explained by differences in cooling rates. Nevertheless, we assume in Section 3 that 119 some of the material parameters determined from the butt weld material are representative for the 120 fillet weld material of the component specimens.
121
A strain-rate sensitivity study was conducted by subjecting the tensile specimens of the type 122 in Figure 3b to strain rates of approximately 10 −3 , 10 −1 , and 300 s −1 . The two lowest strain rates
123
were obtained by employing a standard screw-driven test machine, whereas the highest strain rate 124 was achieved by using a split-Hopkinson tension bar. For this investigation, the butt weld and plate materials were tested, and the results are provided in Section 3.3.4. We assume that the strain-rate 126 sensitivity parameters obtained for the butt weld and plate materials are also representative for the 127 fillet weld and brick materials of the component specimens.
128
In addition to the tests described in the preceding paragraphs, Vickers hardness tests were car- welds is slightly larger than the one determined from external throat thickness measurements. This
136
was taken into account in the FE model, as described in Section 4.3. The choice of material model was based on the following observations:
140
• From scanning electron microscope images (see Grimsmo et al. (2017) ) it appeared that 141 predominantly ductile fracture occurred.
142
• Strongly localized deformation occurred in the welds, which suggests that incorporating 143 material softening is appropriate.
144
• The simulations showed that both the stress triaxiality and Lode angle varied considerably
145
within the failure plane of the welds. Thus, both the stress triaxiality and Lode angle depen-
146
dence of the failure strain should be considered.
147
• The duration of the impact tests was of the order of 1 millisecond. of this extensively used relation is therefore also adopted in the current work. 
Material model description
174
The constitutive model is implemented in the finite element framework using a corotated for-
where the superimposed hat notation is used to represent the corotated tensors. The rotation tensor
180
R is defined through the polar decomposition of the deformation gradient, Σ is the Cauchy stress 181 tensor at the homogenized material level, and D is the rate-of-deformation tensor. We assume that 182 the rate-of-deformation tensor can be split into elastic and plastic parts, viz.
184
The elastic response is governed by the linear Hooke's law on rate form
186 where E and ν are the elastic constants, D e and tr (D e ) are the deviatoric and volumetric parts 187 of the elastic rate-of-deformation tensor, respectively, and 1 is the second-order identity tensor.
188
We note that thermoelasticity is not considered, and that any influence of the voids on the elastic 189 response is neglected. This is deemed acceptable since the elastic deformations and the porosity 190 are predominantly small throughout the loading.
191
To enable the description of material damage, we have employed a heuristic extension of the porous plasticity model derived by Gurson (1977 
where Σ eq and Σ h are the equivalent and hydrostatic stress measures derived from the Cauchy stress 197 tensorΣ, σ M is the matrix flow stress, f is the void volume fraction, and q 1 and q 2 are the material 198 parameters introduced by Tvergaard (1981) . We use the values suggested by Tvergaard (1981) 199 throughout this paper, and thus q 1 = 1.5 and q 2 = 1.0. The yield function is slightly modified by
200
using an equivalent stress measure on the form given by Hershey (1954), namely with a body-centred cubic (BCC) crystal structure; see for instance Hosford and Caddell (1993) .
206
We therefore use a = 6 in the current study.
207
The matrix material is defined as elastic-thermoviscoplastic with isotropic work hardening 
212
where σ 0 is the initial yield stress, Q i and θ i are constants describing the level and rate of strain 213 hardening, p is the equivalent plastic strain,ṗ andṗ 0 are the equivalent plastic strain rate and the 214 reference plastic strain rate, c is the rate sensitivity parameter, T is the current temperature, T m and
The associated flow rule is adopted, such that
218 whereΛ serves as the plastic multiplier. The plastic strain rateṗ is defined as the plastic power 219 conjugate measure to the flow stress σ M , and in association with the Gurson model it is calculated
The total increase of the void volume fraction is governed by two contributions void growth terms are given by
where k * s is a parameter defined below and θ is the Lode angle, which is defined as
Here J 2 is the second principal invariant of the stress deviator. The initial void volume fraction, which is given by the expression
In the current study, we employ a continuous function to scale the shear term with stress triaxiality 243 according to
where k s and s are constants, σ * 0 is a reference triaxiality level which shifts the scaling curve 246 along the σ * -axis, and the Macaulay bracket x = max (0, x) is used to enforce positive scaling 247 for all triaxialities. The purpose of the function in Equation (13) is to reduce the shear damage 248 contribution given in Equation (10b) for moderate and high stress triaxialities; see Section 3.3. 3 249 for more details.
250
The loading/unloading conditions are governed by the Kuhn-Tucker expressions, i.e.,
where Φ = 0 represents a so-called dynamic yield surface; see for instance Ristinmaa and Ottosen
253
(2000).
254
The temperature change under adiabatic conditions is calculated using
where χ is the Taylor-Quinney coefficient, which determines the fraction of plastic work converted 257 to heat, ρ is the density, and C p is the specific heat capacity.
258
A semi-implicit return map algorithm was used for temporal integration of the governing equa-259 tions. If the equivalent strain norm ∆tD > 0.01ε 0 = 0.01σ 0 /E during the return mapping, a 260 sub-stepping algorithm was enforced to ensure sufficient accuracy. 
268
• The initial porosity was estimated by using the notched tensile specimens in which the tri-axiality is high (see Section 3.3.2)
270
• The shear damage parameters were found by employing the in-plane simple shear specimens
271
(see Section 3.3.3).
272
Note that the first bullet point above pertains to all the materials, i.e., the weld, plate, and brick describes how the strain-rate sensitivity parameters were determined from smooth tensile tests 282 conducted under low, medium, and high strain rates.
283 Table 1 However, the same procedure was used for the fillet weld, plate, and brick materials. Furthermore, 
295
298
As mentioned previously, the tests and subsequent FE simulations with smooth tensile spec-299 imens were conducted to determine the yield and work-hardening parameters of the two-term
300
Voce law in Equation (6). Figure 7a shows the discretized model of the tensile specimen used in 301 the numerical simulations. Axisymmetry was assumed for computational efficiency. As the load 302 conditions were quasi-static, the strain rate and temperature dependencies were omitted from the 303 material model in these simulations. In order to capture the response experienced, also after neck-304 ing of the specimens, the hardening parameters were optimized so that a good agreement between 305 tests and simulation in terms of engineering stress versus diameter reduction ratio was obtained, as 
Initial void volume fraction 316
We employed the previously obtained yield and hardening parameters to simulate the notched 317 tensile tests. The notched tensile specimen was modelled using axisymmetric elements with the accounted for in present work. Considering the engineering stress curves in Figure 9a , the initial 336 porosity f 0 = 0.001 seems to give an appropriate amount of softening. Moreover, the porosity 337 curves in Figure 9a show that in the simulation with f 0 = 0.001, initiation of exponential growth
338
of porosity occurs at a diameter reduction that corresponds well with the diameter reduction at 339 failure in the tests. The initial porosity f 0 = 0.001 is therefore adopted in the remaining simula-340 tions presented herein. As can be expected for axisymmetric loading conditions, the shear term in 341 Equation (9) has practically no effect on the response, which is demonstrated in Figure 9b . points/nodes. From these curves we observed that k s = 4.0 produced an adequate prediction of 362 softening and ductile failure progression, and this value is therefore adopted in further simulations.
363
Note that k s depends on the choice of f 0 , and that k s = 4.0 is somewhat high according to Nahshon
364
and Hutchinson (2008), who suggested that this parameter lies in the range 1 < k s < 3 for many 365 structural alloys. Note also that using a = 2 instead of a = 6 in Equation (5), i.e., assuming a von
366
Mises yield surface in the deviatoric stress plane, produced 3-4 % larger over-prediction of the 367 force levels in the simulations of the in-plane shear tests. Thus, accounting for the J 3 dependence 368 of the yield surface is appropriate.
369
As mentioned, the critical void volume fraction f c has not been considered in the simulations 
Strain-rate parameters
378
The strain rate parametersṗ 0 and c were determined solely from the experimental data ac-379 quired from the tensile tests conducted at different strain rates. By using logarithms and neglecting 380 temperature effects, Equation (6) can be rewritten to Figure 12 evaluates the logarithm on the left-hand side of Equation (16) 
399
The measured dimensions of the test specimens differed minimally from their nominal dimen-400 sions, which are given in Section 2.1. Therefore, the specimens were modelled using the nominal • 4.0 mm near the bolt hole of the supporting block, and 8.0 mm otherwise for this part.
407
• 4.0 mm for the bolt and nose.
408
• 3.0 mm for the plate, except in the vicinity of the weld, where it was 0.75 mm.
409
• 0.75 mm was also used for the portion of the brick adjacent to the weld, and 2.0 mm was 410 applied otherwise for the brick.
411
• 0.25 mm was applied to the weld, which corresponds to the element size used in the calibra-412 tion procedure for the damage parameters.
413
These mesh seeds resulted in approximately 160 000 elements for the entire model. 
Contact and constraints
415
As indicated by the red lines in Figure 13 , tie constraints were used in the vicinity of the 416 weld to allow for a sudden transition of mesh density. Care should be shown when applying tie 417 constraints because they do not ensure stress continuity across the constrained boundary. The tie 418 constraints of the model were therefore located at a sufficient distance (7.5-10 mm) from the weld 419 so that they had insignificant effect on the response. In the dynamic simulations, tie constraints were also established between the nose and the trolley. 
436
As mentioned in Section 3, the materials of the plate and the brick were modelled with von
437
Mises plasticity. This allowed using a built-in material model in Abaqus, which is computationally 438 faster than user subroutines. For these two materials, the flow stress was tabulated as a function of 439 the plastic strain according to the parameters listed in Table 1 . We assumed that properties of the 440 plate and brick materials were temperature independent. This assumption is acceptable because 441 these materials experienced only minor to moderate plastic strains in the simulations, and hence 442 insignificant temperature increase.
443
The nose, bolt, supporting block, and trolley were modelled as elastic materials since these 444 components experienced no plastic deformations in the tests.
445
In the quasi-static simulations, the materials were assumed strain-rate independent, which is 446 equivalent to setting c = 0 in Equation (6). Moreover, isothermal conditions were assumed in the were assumed in the dynamic simulations, and χ = 0.9 was adopted for these simulations, which 449 is a typical value for steels, as reported by Macdougall (2000) . 
Boundary and initial conditions 451
Symmetry conditions were applied to appropriate surfaces in the model. In addition, the end 452 surface of the supporting block closest to the viewpoint in Figure 13 was fixed in all directions.
453
In the quasi-static simulations, a constant velocity of 0.01 mm/s was applied to the rear surface 
475
It appears from Figure 16 that the initial stiffness and maximum force (i.e., the resistance) ex- This can be explained by the significantly slower crack propagation in the simulations, which was 508 discussed in the previous section.
509
Since defining the time of failure in the simulations was somewhat ambiguous, care should was likely caused by self-heating and corresponding thermal softening. Some increase of local-517 ization also occurred in the simulations. This is visualized in Figure 19 , where the evolution of 518 the equivalent plastic strain p in the first deleted elements is compared for the quasi-static and dy-519 namic simulations with the longitudinal specimen. Note that these two elements are found at the 520 same spatial location in the root of the weld. As observed from the figure, p developed similarly in According to Equation (6), these strain rates correspond to about 23% enhancement of the stress.
541
Another aspect that affects the force level in the dynamic simulations is the thermal softening 542 factor in Equation (6). However, significant thermal softening was not developed until the late 543 stages of the simulations because the temperature T is governed by the amount of plastic work; 544 see Equation (15). This can be observed by comparing the curves of the dynamic and quasi-545 static simulations in Figure 18 . For instance, the difference between the two types of simulations 546 is noticeably reduced after about 2 mm weld deformation for the longitudinal specimen case.
547
The elements that were deleted in the dynamic simulations typically reached a temperature of 548 approximately 330
• C. This corresponds to a thermal softening of 22 % according to Equation (6).
549
It should be mentioned that using a finer mesh, and adjusting the damage parameters accordingly,
550
would allow greater plastic strains to develop in the elements before deletion. In turn, this would 551 induce higher temperatures in the simulations.
552
The discrepancies between simulations and tests in terms of force and weld deformation at 553 failure may be due to excessive strain-rate hardening or insufficient thermal softening in the simu-
554
lations. This is discussed in more detail in the subsequent section. The discrepancies may also be 555 due to the material model being unable to describe the material response sufficiently accurate. For 556 instance, the strain rates vary considerably both spatially within the welds and temporally during 557 the deformation; the strain rates range between approximately 10 and 3000 s −1 . Considering the 558 results from the strain-rate investigation in Figure 12 , we can observe that the employed material The strain-rate parameter c was determined equal to 0.017 from tests performed on the butt 571 weld material, and this value was adopted for the fillet weld material. However, according to the 572 tension test results presented in Figure 5 , the fillet weld material is around 20% stronger than the force and the weld deformation at failure for both the longitudinal and transverse specimens. The 582 reduced weld deformation at failure occurred because the decreased strain-rate hardening allowed 583 increased localized deformation in the weld.
584
The temperature parameter m introduced in Equation (6) was assumed equal to 1.0 in the pre- simulations. Figure 20b shows that the increased thermal softening effect introduced by reducing 590 m is only visible after a considerable amount of weld deformation, which corresponds to the ob-591 servations in Section 5.2. As can be expected, the increased thermal softening reduces the weld 592 deformation at failure.
593
The results in Figure 20 suggest that the force levels and weld deformations at failure in the 594 dynamic simulations may be somewhat reduced compared to the results presented in Figure 18 . Gurson (MG) model. As observed from the figure, the two material models produce practically an 620 identical response up to approximately maximum force. This implies that the softening originating 621 from void growth in the Gurson model has negligible influence prior to maximum force is reached.
622
Considering the curves of the transverse specimen in Figure 21a, parameters were adopted from appropriate literature.
646
The behaviour in terms of force versus weld deformation experienced in the quasi-static tests propagated at angles similar as in the tests. However, the simulations were unable to capture the 650 rapid crack growth occurring in the late stages of the quasi-static tests. A more refined spatial 651 discretization is probably necessary to be able to simulate this crack growth.
652
In the simulations of the dynamic tests, a considerable overestimation of the force levels and 653 weld deformations at failure was observed. Due to uncertainties with respect to the material pa-654 rameters governing the strain-rate hardening and thermal softening, the force and deformation 655 levels should possibly be moderately reduced, as was demonstrated by parameter studies. 
